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Berg OK, Nyberg SK, Windedal TM, Wang E. Maximal
strength training-induced improvements in forearm work efficiency
are associated with reduced blood flow. Am J Physiol Heart Circ
Physiol 314: H853–H862, 2018. First published December 29, 2017;
doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00435.2017.—Maximal strength training (MST)
improves work efficiency. However, since blood flow is greatly
dictated by muscle contractions in arms during exercise and vascular
conductance is lower, it has been indicated that arms rely more upon
adapting oxygen extraction than legs in response to the enhanced
work efficiency. Thus, to investigate if metabolic and vascular re-
sponses are arm specific, we used Doppler-ultrasound and a catheter
placed in the subclavian vein to measure blood flow and the arterio-
venous oxygen difference during steady-state work in seven young
men [24 � 3 (SD) yr] following 6 wk of handgrip MST. As expected,
MST improved maximal strength (49 � 9 to 62 � 10 kg) and the rate
of force development (923 � 224 to 1,086 � 238 N/s), resulting in a
reduced submaximal oxygen uptake (30 � 9 to 24 � 10 ml/min) and
concomitantly increased work efficiency (9.3 � 2.5 to 12.4 � 3.9%)
(all P � 0.05). In turn, the work efficiency improvement was
associated with reduced blood flow (486 � 102 to 395 � 114
ml/min), mediated by a lower blood velocity (43 � 8 to 32 � 6
cm/s) (all P � 0.05). Conduit artery diameter and the arteriovenous
oxygen difference remained unaltered. The maximal work test
revealed an increased time to exhaustion (949 � 239 to 1,102 �
292 s) and maximal work rate (both P � 0.05) but no change in
peak oxygen uptake. In conclusion, despite prior indications of
metabolic and vascular limb-specific differences, these results
reveal that improved work efficiency after small muscle mass
strength training in the upper extremities is accompanied by a
blood flow reduction and coheres with what has been documented
for lower extremities.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY Maximal strength training increases
skeletal muscle work efficiency. Oxygen extraction has been indi-
cated to be the adapting component with this increased work
efficiency in arms. However, we document that decreased blood
flow, achieved by blood velocity reduction, is the adapting mech-
anism responding to the improved aerobic metabolism in the
forearm musculature.

handgrip; mechanical efficiency; oxygen extraction; small muscle
mass; work economy

INTRODUCTION

Maximal strength training (MST), performed at ~90% of
one repetition maximum (1RM) intensity, has been well doc-
umented to yield large improvements in maximal muscle
strength and rate of force development (RFD) and, in turn,
reduce oxygen uptake (V̇O2) during submaximal exercise (21,
22, 31, 53, 60). If V̇O2 is seen in relation to the energy cost of
the work performed, it is commonly referred to as work
efficiency (3). The majority of the studies that have investi-
gated MST-induced effects on work efficiency have measured
pulmonary V̇O2 during steady-state whole body work (22, 24,
61). However, a recent investigation (3) identified the im-
proved work efficiency to be of peripheral origin. Using a
thermodilution technique, this study also documented that
the submaximal cycling work efficiency improvement led to
a reduced blood flow to the exercising limb, whereas the
arteriovenous oxygen difference (a-vO2diff) remained unal-
tered (3).

MST-induced effects may differ between the lower and
upper extremity musculature. The only study to date to inves-
tigate this in arms, to our best knowledge, observed blood flow
to be unchanged after training (27). Rather, the reduction in
V̇O2 in this study was attributed to the other component in the
Fick equation: a-vO2diff. Although a-vO2diff was calculated
indirectly from pulmonary V̇O2, the proposal may be reason-
able as several differences in vascular and metabolic responses
exist between arm and leg exercise (8, 9, 35). A pivotal
impediment in arms (36, 44) compared with legs is the larger
influence from muscle contractions, resulting in a substantial
hindrance to blood flow. This may be decisive for blood flow
as an adapting mechanism in arms, and a-vO2diff may thus be
the regulated component in the oxygen supply and demand
interplay after arm MST. Notably, arms are also shown to
exhibit ~25% lower work efficiency compared with the lower
extremities (26, 32), and such a divergence in physiological
premises or/and fitness status may shift the oxygen transport
chain toward a demand limitation (13). However, there are also
arguments that speak against the proposal of a-vO2diff as the
mechanism accompanying submaximal work efficiency im-
provements in arms. First, oxygen extraction is substantially
lower in the arms compared with legs (9), and it seems
somehow counterintuitive that a factor that is already compro-
mised would be further reduced after training. Second, the
vascular strain is high during arm exercise compared with legs
(8), and it could be argued that a reduction in blood flow after
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training would be even more favorable in the arms compared
with legs and thus be the likely adapting mechanism in re-
sponse to reduced oxygen demand.

MST has typically been shown to reduce submaximal pul-
monary V̇O2, but although studies that investigated both large
and small muscle mass in the lower and upper extremities have
appeared to arrive at the same doorstep, previous observations
suggest that this advantageous training response may be
achieved by different mechanisms in arms (27) compared with
legs (3). Thus, since it is an intriguing question if MST-induced
aerobic endurance limb-specific differences exist, but direct
assessment of skeletal muscle arm V̇O2, to our best knowledge,
is lacking, the aim of the present study was to investigate the
work efficiency of the forearm flexors in response to MST. By
experimental design, we sought to determine skeletal muscle
adaptations in a-vO2diff and blood flow components using a
catheter-based approach in conjunction with Doppler-ultra-
sound at steady-state submaximal exercise. Specifically, in
accordance with prior results obtained through direct assess-
ment of V̇O2 after half-squat MST, we hypothesized that 6 wk
of dynamic handgrip MST would result in improved work
efficiency and, in turn, result in a reduced blood flow but
unaltered a-vO2diff.

METHODS

Subjects. Seven healthy, nonsmoking, moderately trained men
(age: 24 � 3 yr, height: 178 � 8 cm, and body weight: 77 � 8 kg)
volunteered to participate in the study. The included number of
subjects was based on previous results (3) and a prestudy power
analysis of the main outcome variables. Subjects were recruited
among students at the Norwegian University of Science and Technol-
ogy (Trondheim, Norway), and their reported general fitness level was
confirmed by a treadmill maximal V̇O2 (V̇O2max) test, revealing an
aerobic power of 58 � 5 ml·kg�1·min�1. However, participants were
excluded if they had a history of sport-specific training of the forearm.
Other exclusion criteria were any medical illness that would affect the
muscular or vascular system, regular use of medications, having been
through any form of surgery the last year, and previous history of deep
venous thrombosis. The study was approved by the Norwegian Re-
gional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics. Each
subject gave written informed consent before participating in the
study. All parts of the study were performed according to the Decla-
ration of Helsinki.

Study design and timeline. All subjects completed an identical
2-day test procedure before and after 6 wk of MST (Fig. 1). The first
test day started with assessment of forearm volume and muscle mass
followed by an incremental forearm maximal work rate (WRmax) test,
forearm strength tests, and finally a treadmill V̇O2max test. After 1 day
of rest, the subjects returned to the laboratory for catheter-insertion
followed by a forearm work efficiency test as well as a WRmax test
with blood gas measurements. As previous studies have documented
that work efficiency is not altered by time and testing procedures (20,

53), we considered that repetitive insertions of catheters in the basilic
vein, advanced to the positioning in the subclavian vein, could not be
warranted by incorporation of a control group.

Treadmill V̇O2max. At baseline, as a measure of the subjects’ general
fitness level, a V̇O2max test was included in this study. V̇O2max data
were collected with a Metamax II gas analyzer (Cortex Biophysik)
during an incremental treadmill (Woodway PPS Med, Woodway)
protocol where inclination was kept at 5% and speed was increased
with 1 km·h�1·min�1 until exhaustion in accordance with previous
literature (62).

Forearm WRmax. WRmax was tested using a modified cable pulley
machine with a custom-made handgrip-device, on which the subjects
performed rhythmic dynamic contractions of the forearm flexor mus-
cles while lying in the supine position with their hand fully extended
at the level of their heart. The range of motion of the contraction was
5 cm, with a duty cycle of 1-s contraction and 1-s extension (0.5 Hz)
with no rest between contractions. Subjects received audio stimuli
from a metronome to indicate when to contract. WRmax was deter-
mined using an incremental protocol where the weight opposing the
movement was increased 1 kg (0.49 W) after every 3 min of work
until failure to complete the standardized contractions. The workload
at failure was recorded as the subjects’ WRmax, and time to exhaustion
was noted based on the absolute time of the incremental test.

Forearm maximal strength and RFD. Maximal handgrip strength
was determined as 1RM during a 5-cm range of motion from an
extended to a contracted position. After two light-moderate warmup
sets with five repetitions, the weight was gradually increased by
increments of 2.5–5 kg depending on the relative ease the subject felt
the contraction could be completed with. When subjects were inca-
pable of completing the contraction, the previous weight that could be
lifted successfully was noted as the 1RM. 1RM was achieved within
six to eight lifts, and less than four lifts were carried out at weights of
�80% of 1RM. Subsequent to the 1RM test, subjects carried out a
RFD test using the same setup as for the maximal test. The weight was
corresponding to 70% of the subjects 1RM, and force measurements
were obtained from a force cell (model 620-1000M-F, Vishay Tedea-
Huntleigh load cell) attached between the weights and the handgrip.
Data collected at 2,000 Hz were analyzed using a ME6000-biomonitor
and MegaWin-software (Mega Electronics, Kuopio, Finland). Sub-
jects were instructed to perform this contraction as forcefully and
quickly as possible. Emphasis was made in instructing the subjects not
to use any other muscle groups than the forearm flexors to assist the
lift. The best of three successful lifts were analyzed for RFD, in
accordance with established procedure (54). RFD timeframes of 0–30
and 0–50 ms into the concentric muscle action, respectively, were
calculated as �force/�time from a starting point 3% above baseline.
The short movement and speed of the contraction resulted in several
subjects reaching peak force within 100 ms. Consequently, RFD
values over 0–50 ms were not analyzed. The highest force attained
during RFD muscle contractions was noted as peak force.

Forearm anthropometry measurement. Forearm volume, fat con-
tent, and lean muscle mass was assessed by fluid displacement
plethysmography (4) in combination with a skinfold caliper (Baty
International). Muscle volume estimation from anthropometric mea-

Fig. 1. Timeline for test days before and after 6 wk of maximal strength training (MST). 1RM, handgrip one repetition maximum; RFD, rate of force development;
WRmax, maximal work rate; TTE, time to exhaustion; V̇O2max, whole body maximal oxygen consumption; V̇O2peak, peak oxygen consumption during forearm
exercise.
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surements has been compared with proton magnetic resonance imag-
ing (1H-MRI) and found to be a valid approach (30) and was
calculated using the following equation in this study:

muscle volume � forearm volume � 0.871 �

(S � 0.04) � 2�1 � length � (O1 � O2 � O3) � 3�1

where 0.871 is to a factor for exclusion of bone tissue (33), S is
skinfold thickness, and O is forearm circumference. Muscle mass was
calculated assuming a muscle tissue density of 1.049 g/cm3 (42).
Additionally, forearm flexor muscle mass during isolated forearm
handgrip exercise may be assumed to be ~53% of the total forearm
muscle volume (48).

Subject preparation and blood gas measurements. When subjects
returned to the laboratory for day 2 of testing, a catheter was placed
in the subclavian vein for blood gas measurements (10). A subclavian
placement was considered preferable to control for all venous outflow
from exercising muscle, especially important when aiming to detect
training-induced differences from pretest to posttest. The insertion of
the catheter was made in the basilic vein using the Seldinger technique
(50) with a catheterization kit (Turbo-Ject PICC set power injectable,
Cook Medical). Simultaneously, a B-mode ultrasound (M-Turbo;
SonoSite) was used to verify the position of the basilic vein before and
during insertion. Ultrasound was also used to verify guidewire ad-
vancement to and positioning in the subclavian vein and localization
of confluence with the jugular veins. In addition, placement was
controlled by X-ray imaging of the thorax (Oec fluorostar, GE
Medical Systems, Salt Lake City, UT). Criteria for placement of the
catheter lumen were distal to the inlet from the jugular veins and
proximal enough to represent venous drainage from the whole arm. At
the end of the pretest catheterization, the length of the catheter that
was inside the vein was noted, from lumen to the insertion point. This
length was used in conjunction with the imaging techniques to assure
the same placement at posttest. Given the reasonable assumption of
constant arterial oxygen content during small muscle mass work for
healthy young individuals at sea level, 97% saturation was assumed
for calculations of arterial oxygen content (CaO2

) (7, 14, 23, 52).
Blood flow measurements. Blood flow was measured in the prox-

imal part of arteria brachialis using a Vivid E9 ultrasound scanner (GE
Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) with a linear 4- to 12-MHz probe
(GE 11L). A three-lead ECG was attached for the sake of time
tracking. Simultaneous measurement of arterial diameter and blood
velocity was enabled by the triplex functionality of the Vivid E9
system. Each recording was set to a timeframe of 16 s. Vessel
diameter was calculated from the B-mode recording based on four
frames with good image quality from each recording: two frames from
the concentric contraction phase and two frames from the eccentric
phase. In each of the four frames, the respective diameter was an
average of four diameter measures. Diameter measurements from
every frame were then averaged and used as brachial artery diameter
for that 16-s recording. A pilot study revealed a low test-retest
variability using this analyzing technique, with a Bland-Altman plot
returning a 0.00-cm test-retest difference, upper and lower 2SD
of � 0.02 cm, and variation coefficients between 1% and 2% from
rest to maximal exercise. In parallel with the B-mode recording,
pulsed-wave Doppler was measured and used to calculate blood
velocity. Retrograde blood velocity was shown as negative values,
and time of retrograde velocity was measured from spectral Doppler
intersection of the abscissa to the intersection where the value became
positive again. The sample volume was fitted within the borders of the
intimal layer of the vessel. The insonation angle of the Doppler beam
was kept �60° to the direction of the vessel, and aliasing of blood
velocity was avoided by sufficient adjustment of the scale of the
spectral Doppler output. Time-averaged blood velocity (Vb) integrated
from the spectral Doppler velocity time output was used in conjunc-
tion with average diameter to calculate blood flow as follows: blood
flow � [(� 	 r2) 	 Vb ] 	 60 s/min.

From the venous catheter, during steady-state work, a blood sample
was drawn in parallel to each ultrasound recording. Blood samples
were drawn in dry lithium heparinized syringes (Line Draw, Smiths
Medical) and immediately put on ice to conserve samples for analysis.
All samples were analyzed within 30 min of collection using a blood
gas analyzer (RapidLab 1265, Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Tar-
rytown, NY). Venous oxygen content (CvO2

) and CaO2
(in ml/dl)

were calculated as follows: CvO2
and CaO2

� 1.34(Hb) 	 (SO2/100) 

0.003 	 PO2, where Hb is hemoglobin and SO2 is oxygen saturation.
a-vO2diff was further given as CaO2

� CvO2
. With the use of the Fick

equation, V̇O2 was computed as the product of blood flow and
a-vO2diff. Lactate concentration was also analyzed from whole blood
in the same blood gas samples.

Work efficiency. Work efficiency was assessed by setting a sub-
maximal weight corresponding to 60% of the subjects WRmax at
pretest in the modified handgrip pulley setup. The subject then
performed rhythmic work for 6 min, and work efficiency data were
collected within the final minute of this exercise period. In combina-
tion, a prior study (36) and a pilot study showed that blood gas and
forearm blood flow measurements reached a plateau, defined as no
change in V̇O2 over time (3), the final 2–3 min of the test. Position,
contraction range of motion, and frequency were identical to that of
the WRmax test. Between 5 and 6 min of work, two blood samples and
two 16-s ultrasound recordings were made and averaged for the
analysis. Simultaneously mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) was
measured with beat-by-beat photoplethysmography on the fingers
(Finapres Medical Systems, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) at the
nonexercising hand, also placed at the level of the heart, while heart
rate was measured with three-lead ECG. Exercise was terminated after
6 min of work. Work efficiency V̇O2 was averaged from the time
points where blood flow and a-vO2diff were measured. Importantly,
the same absolute load that corresponded to 60% of pretraining
WRmax was used to assess work efficiency also at posttest. Work
efficiency was computed as follows: (external work accomplished/
local energy expenditure) 	 100. External work was given by the
exercise load in kilograms, the range of motion, and the frequency.
The local energy expenditure was given by the calculated forearm V̇O2

at steady state. In accordance with previous literature (24), external
work and forearm energy expenditure were converted to kilocalories
using a fixed conversion rate (49) before the calculation of work
efficiency and expressed as a percentage. Forearm vascular conduc-
tance (FVC) was calculated based on the average of ultrasound
recordings, and the average of blood pressure, in the last minute of the
submaximal exercise test, and was computed as blood flow/MAP.

Also on the second test day, with the catheter in place, a second
identical WRmax protocol was included in this study for determination
of peak V̇O2 (V̇O2peak). During this test, Doppler-ultrasound record-
ings and blood samples were obtained at the end of each of the
incremental 3-min steps. Approaching exhaustion, guided by infor-
mation of time to exhaustion from the first WRmax test, in combination
with feedback from subjects and visual signs of fatigue, a final set of
recordings and samples were taken within the final 15 s of the test.
V̇O2peak was recorded as the highest measured V̇O2, and the protocol
provided recordings for all increments. Mean capillary PO2 and the
corresponding muscle oxygen diffusing capacity at V̇O2peak was
calculated as previously described by Bohr integration and Fick’s law
of diffusion (43, 45).

Maximal strength training intervention. Subjects performed 6 wk
of supervised training with 4 sessions/wk for an aimed target of 24
sessions in total during the intervention period. Training sessions
consisted of strength training with four repetitions and four sets with
focus on maximal mobilization of force in the concentric phase.
Training was performed standing with the arm vertically positioned
parallel to the body. The weights were attached to the mobile custom-
made handgrip device that was used for the testing. The range of
motion was 5 cm also for the strength training. Contractions were
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performed under the same criteria as for the 1RM and RFD tests.
Training load corresponded to ~90% of the subjects’ respective 1RM,
and between sets there were 3 min of recovery. Load was increased if
subjects were able to perform more than four correctly executed
repetitions in their sets. All training sessions were monitored in the
laboratory. Throughout the study period, subjects were encouraged to
keep other physical activity routines constant.

Statistical analyses. IBM SPSS statistics software (version 21) was
used for statistical analyses, and GraphPad Prism software (version
7.0) was used for graphic illustrations. Data were tested for normality
by the Shapiro-Wilk test and visually by Q-Q plots. Changes from
pretest to posttest were assessed by paired-sample t-tests. For all
analyses, the level of significance was set as P � 0.05. For descriptive
purposes, data are presented as means � SD in text and tables,
whereas figures depict means � SE.

RESULTS

All subjects successfully completed all tests pretraining and
posttraining. Participants performed 20 � 1 of the planned 24
sessions over the 6-wk MST intervention period (83 � 4%
compliance). No difference in body weight, estimated forearm
volume, or forearm muscle mass was observed from pre-MST
to post-MST.

Forearm maximal strength and rate for force development.
After MST, subjects improved their 1RM (P � 0.001) and RFD
30 ms (P � 0.051) and 50 ms (P � 0.035) into the contraction.
During the RFD performance, no changes in peak force or time to
reach peak force were observed after MST (Table 1).

Steady-state submaximal endurance performance. At the
workload corresponding to 60% of the pretest WRmax, V̇O2 was
(22 � 19%) lower after MST (P � 0.014; Fig. 2A). In turn,
work efficiency on this load exhibited a concomitant 35 � 34%
increase (P � 0.048; Fig. 2B). In relation to estimated forearm
flexor muscle mass, V̇O2 was 7.2 � 1.9 ml·100 g�1·min�1

(pre) and 5.4 � 1.5 ml·100 g�1·min�1 (post), respectively.
The reduction in submaximal V̇O2 was accompanied by a
19 � 12% reduction in blood flow to the exercising muscle
(P � 0.004; Fig. 2C), whereas no changes in a-vO2diff (Fig.
2D), fractional O2 extraction, lactate concentration in blood, or
venous PO2 were observed. The blood flow reduction was
mediated by a reduced blood velocity (P � 0.001; Fig. 3A)
while brachial artery diameter remained unchanged (Fig. 3B).
The change in brachial artery blood velocity dynamics for a
representative subject after MST is shown in Fig. 4. Retro-
grade blood flow remained unchanged after MST. However,
the time when retrograde blood flow occurred, per record-
ing, decreased (P � 0.021; Table 2). Moreover, FVC ex-
hibited a MST-induced tendency to decrease (4.9 � 0.8 to
4.2 � 0.9 ml·min�1·mmHg�1, P � 0.066). No changes were
observed for blood flow or FVC normalized to V̇O2. Central
hemodynamics revealed that heart rate exhibited a reduction
from 66 � 4 to 59 � 7 beats/min after MST (P � 0.036),
whereas MAP remained unchanged from pre-MST (99 � 7
mmHg) to post-MST (95 � 12 mmHg). The MST-induced
reduction in V̇O2 during submaximal work was also supported
by data from the WRmax test, at least in part, on test day 1. The
submaximal increments (steps 1 and 2) during this test resulted
in a MST-induced reduction (2-kg increment: �2.78 � 2.39

Table 1. Maximal forearm strength and rate of force
development before and after 6 wk of maximal strength
training

Pretest Posttest

One repetition maximum, kg 49 � 9 62 � 10*
Rate of force development, N/s

0�30 ms 957 � 285 1,038 � 329
0�50 ms 923 � 224 1,086 � 238*

Peak force, N 447 � 75 471 � 81
Time to peak force, s 0.095 � 0.021 0.100 � 0.015
Forearm muscle mass, g 833 � 167 856 � 181

Data are means � SD; n � 7. *P � 0.05 vs. pretraining.

Fig. 2. Forearm oxygen consumption (V̇O2; A), work
efficiency (B), brachial artery blood flow (C), and
arteriovenous oxygen difference (a-vO2diff; D) during
dynamic handgrip exercise at fixed submaximal load,
corresponding to 60% of pretest maximal work rate
(WRmax), before and after 6 wk of maximal strength
training (MST). Values are means � SE; n � 7. *P �
0.05 vs. pretraining.
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ml/min, P � 0.022) and tendency to reduction (3-kg increment:
�4.94 � 7.47 ml/min, P � 0.131) in V̇O2. No significant
differences were seen for the associated blood flow and
a-vO2diff.

Maximal handgrip endurance performance. After MST,
subjects exhibited an increase (P � 0.018) in time to exhaus-
tion (17 � 13%), and this was accompanied by an improved
WRmax performance (3.3 � 0.6 to 3.7 � 0.8 W, P � 0.045). In
contrast, V̇O2peak did not increase from pretest to posttest.
Albeit, at V̇O2peak after MST, a-vO2diff was lower (6.1 � 1.7 to
4.8 � 1.7 ml/dl, P � 0.008) and blood flow tended to increase
(664 � 300 to 765 � 261 ml/min, P � 0.100). Venous blood
gas also revealed an increased PO2 (5.19 � 0.57 to 5.69 � 0.68
kPa, P � 0.045). Similarly, calculated mean capillary PO2

tended to be higher at posttest (5.80 � 0.62 to 6.25 � 0.64
kPa, P � 0.053). However, muscle diffusive capacity and

Fig. 3. Brachial artery blood flow derivates during 60% of maximal work
rate (WRmax) before and after 6 wk of maximal strength training (MST). A:
mean blood velocity. B: brachial artery diameter. Values are means � SE;
n � 7. *P � 0.05 vs. pretraining.

Fig. 4. Brachial artery blood velocity dy-
namics for a representative subject before
and after 6 wk of maximal strength training
(MST). Shown are two 16-s pulsed wave
Doppler recordings during steady-state dy-
namic handgrip exercise corresponding to
60% of pretest maximal work rate (WRmax).

Table 2. Alterations in peripheral hemodynamics and venous
blood gas variables during submaximal exercise (60% of
maximal work rate) before and after 6 wk of maximal
strength training

Pretest Posttest

Blood flow
Antegrade, ml/min 458 � 113 375 � 123*
Retrograde, ml/min 27 � 16 20 � 16
Time with retrograde, ms 1,737 � 615 1,238 � 732*

Blood gas
pH 7.37 � 0.02 7.36 � 0.01
Lactate concentration, mmol/l 1.7 � 0.8 1.4 � 0.4
PCO2, kPa 6.56 � 0.45 6.71 � 0.28
PO2, kPa 5.13 � 0.74 5.13 � 0.51
Hemoglobin, g/dl 14.9 � 0.9 15.0 � 0.9
Calculated arterial O2 content, ml/dl 20.4 � 1.2 20.5 � 1.3
Calculated venous O2 content, ml/dl 14.2 � 2.8 14.3 � 2.0

Data are means � SD; n � 7. Time with retrograde, sum of time during 16 s
of recording when spectral Doppler displayed negative velocity. *P � 0.05 vs.
pretraining.
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lactate concentration in blood sampled at V̇O2peak were both
unchanged after MST.

DISCUSSION

The main finding in the present study was that MST im-
proved forearm muscle work efficiency at submaximal inten-
sity, causing brachial artery blood flow to be reduced, whereas
arm a-vO2diff remained unaltered. In turn, the reduced conduit
artery blood flow was achieved by a reduction in blood veloc-
ity, whereas the diameter remained unaltered. These findings
indicate a similar regulation of limb blood flow and a-vO2diff,
in response to MST-induced work efficiency improvement, in
upper extremities as that previously documented for lower
extremities (3).

MST and work efficiency. As expected, in accordance with
previous literature (17, 20, 37, 53), MST improved the muscle
force-generating capacity in the present study. As a conse-
quence, the V̇O2 cost during submaximal workloads was re-
duced and, concomitantly, work efficiency increased. Results
of heretofore studies have typically documented a larger work
efficiency effect size in upper (20, 21, 27, 56) compared with
lower extremities (3, 53, 55), with the former ranging between
15% and 30% and the latter hovering at ~5%. Our data were in
accordance with this, showing a reduced forearm flexor V̇O2

cost of ~20% after 6 wk of MST. The distinct limb-specific
difference may, besides mathematically larger effects from
small numbers, be explained by differences in training status
between the upper and lower limbs. As the arms are typically
more untrained and have also been documented to have a poor
efficiency, even in healthy young individuals (26, 32), they are
likely more susceptible for an improvement. Indeed, also after
other training modalities, e.g., sprint interval training, work
efficiency was observed to increase in arms but not legs (65).

Also in accordance with previous studies (20, 53, 55), our
data showed that time to exhaustion increased, whereas V̇O2peak

remained unchanged, after MST. Although there is a close
relationship between small muscle mass power output and V̇O2

(16, 36, 51), a mismatch has recently been demonstrated when
approaching maximal intensity (36). This likely explains why,
despite improvements in force-generating capacity and atten-
uated blood flow hindrance from muscle contractions, a greater
V̇O2peak was not evident after MST. Of note, however, is that
the V̇O2peak data should be interpreted with caution since only
single blood draws were made and measurements near maxi-
mal effort were challenging.

Work efficiency, blood flow, and a-vO2diff. Our data revealed
that the increased skeletal muscle efficiency after MST led to
a reduction in conduit artery blood flow, whereas a-vO2diff

remained unchanged. This is in contrast to a prior MST study
(27) of the arms that concluded that the work efficiency
improvements were independent of blood flow. However, by
experimental design, arm V̇O2 was not directly measured in the
study of Kemi et al. (27), limiting a direct comparison with our
results. As pulmonary V̇O2 was observed to increase nonlin-
early to arm blood flow, involvement of other muscles than the
exercising biceps brachialis may have occurred in the study by
Kemi et al. (27). On the contrary, the present study is in
agreement with what appears to be the only other catheter-
based study that has investigated MST and aerobic endurance
(3). Although the study of Barrett-O’Keefe et al. (3) investi-

gated the quadriceps of trained cyclists, the blood flow reduc-
tion was similar to what we observed in the forearm in the
present study. This implies that the behavior of MST-induced
effects on work efficiency may be limb and muscle mass
independent. Although several metabolic and vascular differ-
ences exist between arms and legs, this may be unsurprising as
the study of Barrett-O’Keefe et al. (3) documented that the
reduction in pulmonary V̇O2 originated solely in the trained
muscle bed. Thus, MST-induced improvements in work effi-
ciency could cause similar alterations in, e.g., mechanic and
metabolic afferent feedback from arm and leg skeletal muscle.
The similar responses in the untrained forearm and trained
quadriceps in these two studies also indicate that the matching
of oxygen delivery with demand may be minimally affected by
training status. Although it was recently shown that arm and
untrained muscle is limited by the capacity of the mitochondria
to consume oxygen (6, 13), a reduction in the demand for
oxygen at submaximal intensities, as seen after MST, appears
to be associated with oxygen delivery.

Recently, another study from our research group docu-
mented that blood flow was the regulating mechanism for acute
V̇O2 increases in the forearm at moderate and high intensities
(36). In fact, the oxygen extraction was similar for the different
workloads. The present study is in accordance with the concept
of blood flow as the key component responding to meet various
oxygen demands in the forearm and expands the observations
to include submaximal responses to meet MST-induced im-
provements in intramuscular efficiency. Considering the poor
oxygen extraction in the arms (�70%) (5, 9), it may be
unsurprising that the oxygen extraction is kept constant when
the V̇O2 demand is reduced, as it seems somehow of an
oxymoron to expect that the oxygen extraction would decline
to an even lower level after training. Fractional oxygen extrac-
tion was even lower in the present study, likely due to mixing
of blood from inactive muscle mass at the subclavian site of
measurement. While this site of single outflow measurement
may be well suited to detect training-induced differences, it
may yield a poorer measure for absolute oxygen extraction in
the forearm flexors. Indeed, measurements made in one of the
outflow veins adjacent to the exercising forearm have docu-
mented an O2 extraction of ~50–60% during handgrip exercise
at 60% of WRmax (36). However, both the present study and
the study of Nyberg et al. (36) revealed that oxygen extraction
was similar in the transition from submaximal to maximal
exercise. Proposed mechanisms for the poor oxygen extraction
in arms have been inappropriate blood flow distribution, dif-
ferences in capillary-to-fiber ratios, diffusion limitations, and
mixing with blood from inactive regions (23). However, again,
given the already very poor oxygen extraction, it seems coun-
terintuitive that a reduced V̇O2 demand would lead to a further
worsening of these factors. Rather, the blood flow appears to
reflect alterations in the V̇O2 demand from the onset of exercise
and with increasing intensity and would thus be expected to
decrease in response to a lower relative intensity posttraining
(36). Although the blood flow hindrance from muscle contrac-
tions is substantial in the forearm, perfusion in the relaxation
periods between 60% WRmax muscle contractions is high. In
fact, a threefold higher blood flow has been shown in the
relaxation phase compared with mean blood flow from con-
traction-relaxation phases combined (36). As MST enhanced
the muscle force-generating capacity in the present study,
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shortening the time to develop the necessary force for muscle
contractions and reducing the relative load (37), it led to a
condition after training where the hindrance to forearm blood
flow was reduced. Indeed, this was also evident at submaximal
exercise as shorter periods of retrograde blood flow, which
may have facilitated an oxygen delivery/V̇O2 relationship that
benefited energy production from more efficient and fatigue
resistant muscle fibers (18, 28).

The blood flow changes were achieved solely by blood
velocity alterations in the present study. As a reduction of the
conduit artery diameter would be disadvantageous for a real-
ization of the blood flow potential between muscle contraction
and lead to a reduced mean transit time, blood velocity may be
the most appropriate component to respond to a lower meta-
bolic demand. In addition, since MST minimally taxes the
oxygen transporting organs, it is unlikely that the conduit
artery diameter was directly influenced by the training. It is
uncertain if this vascular MST-induced response was reflected
further downstream from the conduit artery. However, blood
lactate concentration, which may be interpreted as a local
metabolite vasodilator, was unchanged, indicating that the
more peripheral vessel responses were similar. Since lactate
release was not directly measured in the present study, the
contribution from glycolytic energy production cannot be ex-
cluded, but our data are in accordance with the observations in
the quadriceps in the study of Barrett-O’Keefe et al. (3).
Moreover, vascular conductance tended to decline and MAP
remained unchanged, indicating higher vascular resistance af-
ter MST. This may, at least in part, be explained by less muscle
mass being activated for work, possibly reducing vasodilata-
tion in less active regions (29). Our observation of an un-
changed MAP with training is in accordance with the study of
Barrett-O’Keefe et al. (3), which also observed leg blood
pressure to be unchanged after MST. Despite a lower maximal
muscle mass-normalized vascular conductance in the arms
compared with legs (8), the relative load was lower after MST
in the present study. Since the vascular conductance decreases
with relative intensity, the possible reduction during submaxi-
mal exercise falls into place.

Skeletal muscle adaptations. Strength training with maximal
mobilization of force in the concentric phase is shown to
enhance efferent neural drive to contracting muscle (57) and
improve the force-velocity characteristics throughout the entire
muscle recruitment spectrum (37). Although MST aims to
target neural adaptations and does typically not alter body mass
(3, 17, 21), it was recently documented that the training has the
potential to increase the size and percentage of type II muscle
fibers (61). However, in the study of Wang et al. (61), the size
of type I fibers and the capillary-to-fiber ratio remained un-
changed. Thus, during the submaximal forearm work in the
present study, the required force for the standard submaximal
work may have been shifted lower in the recruitment hierarchy,
using a larger proportion of the more efficient type I fibers (11).
Another previously suggested explanation (3) for the enhanced
work efficiency may be the faster RFD after MST since this
may have led to relatively shorter time in the less efficient force
development phase compared with the more efficient force
maintenance phase (46). Moreover, after MST, the involved
muscle mass, including cocontraction from antagonists, may
have been reduced and contributed to the improved work
efficiency (38).

The V̇O2 slow component may also have been a potential
contributor to the observed MST-induced V̇O2 reduction. Al-
though V̇O2 appears to reach a plateau at 60% WRmax forearm
exercise (36) and be below critical power if seen in relation to
previous literature (25), a potential delay of steady state up to
�15 min has been documented (41). Thus, the potential impact
of the V̇O2 slow component on the improved work efficiency in
the present study should not be excluded. Diminished pertur-
bations to blood flow due to a lower relative load, evident by
less time of retrograde blood velocity, may have generated
conditions where the V̇O2 slow component was abated (41).
Furthermore, the increase in WRmax and time to exhaustion
suggests that the gradual development of fatigue due to loss of
force-generating capacity during repeated submaximal contrac-
tions was deferred, blunting the slow increase in V̇O2 (59).

Both the contractile (conversion of ATP into mechanical
work) and mitochondrial (conversion of chemical energy into
ATP) efficiency (63) could have contributed to the increased
work efficiency observed in the present study. Although no
measurement conducted in the present investigation can detect
alterations of these ATP-consuming processes, some specula-
tions can be made. For instance, Ca2
 handling has been
observed to account for as much as 30–40% of the total cost
of muscle contraction (2). Recognizing that Ca2
 handling
may be optimized in trained muscle (12, 15, 64), reduced Ca2


leak, enhanced myofilament sensitivity to Ca2
, and more
efficient Ca2
 pumping may all have contributed to increased
work efficiency after training. In addition, a tighter coupling of
mitochondrial respiration has been reported in strength-trained
muscle (47) and could thus be a contributing factor to the
improved work efficiency after MST.

Handgrip peak aerobic capacity. In line with previous MST
studies (3, 17, 53), V̇O2peak in the preent study remained
unchanged. However, also in accordance with previous litera-
ture (20, 31), WRmax and the time to exhaustion increased. A
likely explanation for this finding is a shift in the power-
duration relationship, allowing for an increased time to
exhaustion (39). The two components of the Fick equation
appeared, however, to counteract each other at V̇O2peak.
Whereas a-vO2diff decreased, blood flow tended to increase.
The latter may have been caused by increased skin blood flow
or by increased muscle blood flow in response to a higher
workload. A higher blood flow to the exercising muscle may,
in turn, possibly reduce capillary mean transit time and con-
sequently a-vO2diff. Albeit, MST did not change muscle diffu-
sion capacity. However, this may be unsurprising as MST has
been documented to not alter the capillary bed or increase the
size of type I fibers (61). In contrast to MST, endurance
training is well documented to improve arm V̇O2peak and
oxygen extraction (5).

Practical implications. MST has the potential to simultane-
ously improve muscle force-generating capacity and aerobic
endurance and may be especially beneficial in the arms because
of the relatively large hindrance of blood flow from muscle
contractions (44). The MST-induced enhancement in maximal
strength and ability to develop force rapidly can counteract this
impact by reducing the relative load and thus mechanical
blockade of muscle perfusion. The faster force development
may also shorten the necessary time to develop a given con-
traction force and, as a consequence, lengthen periods with
muscle perfusion between muscle contractions (37). In combi-
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nation, the MST-induced enhancement in strength and endur-
ance may yield a large potential for performance improvement
in sports where arms are greatly involved, such as rowing,
cross-country skiing, rock climbing, and swimming. Moreover,
it may also have clinical value for individuals with small
muscle mass limitations to oxygen transport or disabilities that
require them to rely on their arms to generate propulsion during
daily locomotion. Strength training with high intensity, as
carried out during MST, has also been documented to have a
protective effect against loss of neural function (58) and type II
fibers (1, 61). Of note, MST has previously also been safely
administered in frail patient populations (19, 22, 34, 60).
Ultimately, MST may be used in a concurrent training inter-
vention in combination with aerobic endurance training.

Study limitations. A direct measurement of arterial blood gas
may have been used to calculate CaO2

in the present study.
However, given that it was unlikely that arterial oxygen satu-
ration would fall during small muscle mass handgrip exercise
in normoxia (7), we felt that this additional invasive procedure
was not warranted. Yet, a simple, noninvasive method (e.g.,
oximeter) may have strengthened this assumption. The study
would likely also have benefited from more frequent V̇O2

measurements with regard to information of how V̇O2sc may
have influenced the work efficiency improvement. Although
the sample size was sufficient to detect differences for the main
variables of our hypothesis, some of the secondary outcome
measures (e.g., vascular conductance) seem to be slightly
underpowered. Finally, the V̇O2max protocol, used to determine
the general fitness level of the participants, would have bene-
fitted from a verification phase in accordance with the latest
American Physiological Society standards (40).

Conclusions. The present study revealed that MST-induced
improvements in work efficiency in the forearm lead to reduc-
tions in blood flow and not a-vO2diff. This is consistent with the
concept of forearm blood flow as the component adapting to
meet exercise-induced changes in V̇O2 demand. The results
imply that MST may be particularly relevant in arms for
performance or therapeutic purposes, not only because it has
the potential to improve work efficiency but also because the
improved force-generating capacity can attenuate the substan-
tial blood flow hindrance from muscle contractions during
exercise.
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